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tt“I’ve played Par-3 courses all over the world . This is the finest

course I have played.” Craig Perks, 2002 Players Champion & Golf Channel broadcaster.

Wednesday Night Skins Game!
Show Up & Sign Up Starts at 6:30 PM
Bent Grass Greens - Lighted Course
Hole Length” 85 yds to 180 yds - Rental Clubs & Pull Carts Available
Everyday Rates

18 Holes

9 Holes

$

$

18.00

11.50

Weekday Junior and Senior Rates

18 Holes

9 Holes

14.75

$

$

9.00

Now offering great group outings for companies or civic groups!
Daytime or Evenings!
Complete outing services available, golf, food and refreshments.

Play 18 Championship Holes in 2 Hours!

From I-385 take Exit 40 A Pleasantburg Dr. Take first right (Villa Rd) In font of Olive Tree Restaurant
Travel approx 1/10th mile Course is on your left Visible from I-385 towards Greenville

864-233-6336

www.crosswinds-golf.com

61 Villa Rd - Greenville

Now Join Two Great Golf Clubs for One Great Price!
River Falls Plantation and Village Greens Golf Club have teamed up to offer a
special combined club membership! Details are available at both golf shops!
Before or After Your Round or Anytime!
Stop in Dickey’s BBQ Pitt in our Clubhouse

Y N O T 9 - 25
$

We understand your time is valuable and we hope to encourage more
9 hole rounds, so you can enjoy the game without taking up too much of
your day or breaking the bank.
River Falls Plantation is excited to introduce our new 9 hole rate for
2017. This rate is extended to our Patrons who are ages over 30 and under
60 for weekday play only.

We are confident you will play in 2 hours or less!

Ask Yourself “Y N O T 9!”

Pro Shop - Driving Range - Practice Green

We feature Equipment from
$26 Monday Madness

Tuesday thru Friday
$32 - Seniors $26
$42 Sat - Sun $35 after 1 pm

Dogfights
Monday 9:30
Saturday 7:30-9:30
Seniors Weds 9:30

Cory McEwen PGA Golf Professional

Now is a great time to plan your summer
outings. Call for available dates!

www.villagegreens.net

Conveniently located between Greenville & Spartanburg 100 Player Blvd. Duncan, 29334

864-433-9192

www.riverfallsgolf.com

Gramling, SC

10 Minutes from I-26 on Hwy 176

Toll Free 877-472-2411 864-472-2411
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Berchiatti wins Senior Am
Holly Tree golfer
wins first major
SCGA title

Gene Berchiatti chased defending
champion Todd Hendley until the final two
holes before he was able to move ahead of
the two-time champion and claim his first
South Carolina Golf Association Senior
Amateur title.
The winner shot a 3-under par 69 in the
final round to win the title by three shots.
Berchiatti had kept the leaders in sight
for the first 36 holes at the Dataw Island
Club. He trailed the leaders by one shot
at the end of each of the first two rounds.
Berchiatti birdied the 13th hole in
the final round to pull within one shot and
got even with Hendley when the leader
bogeyed the fifteenth hole.
Another Hendley bogey on the 17th
hole put Berchiatti in the lead and a birdie
on the final hole helped up the margin of
victory to three shots.
The victory in the Senior Amateur was
the first major SCGA title for Berchiatti.
Hendley finished in second place with
second round leader Walter Todd in third.
Eddie Hargett held on to fourth place

Marter and Parrott
win CGA Four-Ball

High School teammates Ryan Marter
and Jack Parrott combined to win the CGA
Four-Ball championship at the Camden
Country Club.
Marter is a future Wofford golfer and
Parrott is a future USC golfer.
The team won the title with a 1 up
victory in the final over the team of Justin
Hood and Jake McBride.

South Stars win
North-South Match

The South Team gained an advantage
in the Best Ball round and made their lead
stand up through the final singles matches
to win the annual North-South All-Star
Matches.
The North team won three of the final
five matches, but it was not enough. Colt
Martin of Pendleton , James May of Ninety
Six and Colby Patton of Hillcrest all won
their singles matches, but the final score
gave the South the win 10-6.
Patton, the future Clemson golfer, was
the only member of the North team to win
all three of his matches.
The tournament was played at Litchfield Country Club on Pawleys Island. It
was the 20th annual tournament featuring
the top senior golfers from the Northern
and Southern parts of South Carolina.

Geno Berchiatti won the SCGA Senior championship
at the Dataw Island Club.

Sellers wins CGA
Creed Junior

Grant Sellers of McBee won his
second big tournament when he claimed
the victory at the CGA’s Creed Junior
Invitational at the Camden Country Club.
Sellers had won the South Carolina
Class A individual title and helped his
McBee team to the state championship.
Sellers was the only golfer to finish
under par. He shot rounds of 71 and 67 for
a 138 total and a three shot victory.
Brady Hinkle of Lancaster and Tyler Gray of Lugoff tied for second. Levi
Moody from Travelers Rest was fourth.

Brown wins third
WSCGA Senior

Harai and Murphy
win CGA Four-Ball

Lea Anne Brown of Mt. Pleasant
won her third WSCGA Senior Amateur
Championship.
Brown finished three shots in front of
Pam Prescott of Pickens and Diane Hamrick of Columbia for the championship.
The tournament was played at the
Columbia Country Club.

Furman golfer Reona Harai teamed up
with Auburn golfer Kelli Murphy to shoot
5-under par and win the CGA Women’s
Four-Ball championship.
Lea Venable from Simpsonville and
Kayla Thompson of Whiteville, NC finished one shot behind in second place.

The Best Membership Value In The Upstate!
Play 3 courses for the price of 1!

Choose your
Home Club
for
Primary
Membership.

Receive playing
privileges at our
other two courses!

Family Memberships
Boscobel
$100 p/month
Pickens
$ 84 p/month
Falcons Lair $ 85 p/month

Hgwy 8
Country
Club
Road
Pickens

(864) 878-6083

Highway 76
Pendleton

(864) 646-3991

Highway 11 - 1308 Falcons Drive
Walhalla, 29691

(864) 638-0000

College Age Golfers!

$22 Monday-Friday
$28 Weekends After 11am
With Valid College ID

We Are ALL ABOUT GOLF www.golfaag.com
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Christ Church is SC AA champions
Cavaliers move
up a class, but the
result is the same

The Cavaliers of Christ Church are
state champions once again this year, but
things are a little different.
The Cavaliers moved up a classification from Class A to Class AA and the
competition was stronger, but the result
was the same.
Instead of winning by 25 or 30 shots
in Class A, the Cavaliers finished 5 shots
ahead of the field to win their first AA
State title.
“We were 11 shots behind after the
first round and the teams in front of us
were strong teams,” said Cavalier’s coach
Kristen Rooke.
Ninety Six held the first round lead
over St Joseph’s of Greenville with Christ
Church in third place.
“We needed someone to give us a lift.
I went to Jack Wofford and told him we
needed a great effort and he told me he
would get it done,” said the coach.
In the final round the Cavaliers got
great production from Wofford. The eighth
grader shot a 2-under par 70 to help the
team get the lead and then the win.
“It was a nail biter right to the end

Christ Church won the South Carolina AA championship. It was the 17th state title for the Greenville school. Members of the team included Coach Kristen Rooke,
Sam Pazdan, Walker Jennings, Jack Wofford, Sumner Haney, Rafe and Harry Reynolds. Jacob Bridgeman (right) won his second straight Class AAA championship.

when the scores were posted. I am really
proud of how our young team played under
pressure,” said the coach.
The Cavaliers lineup included 2 juniors and a 7th, 8th and 9th grader.
St. Joseph’s won a playoff for second
place and their golfer, Sean Miller finished
as the tournament runner-up just two- shots
behind the champion James May from
Ninety Six.
Christ Church now has won 17 state
titles in golf. The total is the best in the
South Carolina High School League.

Bridgeman repeats
as AAA champion

Last year Jacob Bridgeman used the
South Carolina AAA championship to start
a great summer of golf which made him

Mountain Golf at its Finest!

Twilight (after 2pm) $23 M-F $33 Sat-Sun

Public Welcome

Ranked #6 in NC by PGA.com

one of the top ranked juniors in the state.
. The Chapman High School junior
won the title in May and spent the summer
winning more tournaments.
This year Bridgeman repeated as
champion and did it by coming from off the
pace to take the title by five shots.
The future Clemson golfer shot a 2-under par 70 in the first round to trail Brandon
McBride of May River by a shot, but he
knew he could do better in the final round.
“I didn’t have my distances right in
the first round,” said Bridgeman. “I had
a practice round and the first round, but I
knew I had to change some things in the
second round,” he said.
In the final round Bridgeman made the
changes to put him in better position off
the tee. He used drivers, hybrids and irons
from the tee and had his distances dialed in.

“It made a lot of difference. I was able
to be in the right place to have a chance to
hit it close and make some birdies,” he said.
Bridgeman shot a final round 7-under
par 65. His second day total included making a 30 foot putt for an eagle. The Chapman golfer finished at 135 and had a five
shot margin over Golden who finished in
second place.
“Winning the title last year was great,
but there is something about winning it
for a second time. I think it makes it a
little more special to know you could do it
again,” said the AAA champion.
Waccamaw repeated as AAA team
champions. The Warriors finished in front
of Bishop England and Gilbert. Upstate
teams from Emerald 644, Palmetto 651,
Pendleton 664, Woodruff 667 finished
fourth through seventh respectively.

Full 7 day
Liquor License

Weekly
Restaurant
Specials!

Sunday Brunch
10am - 1pm

Join Cherokee Valley Now!
Get Your First Month FREE!
Call the golf shop for details

New Summer Rates
Spring Rates
$
36 Mon - Fri
$
46 Sat - Sun
Seniors
$
33 Mon - Fri

$

George Cobb Designed 6,762 yds
Championship Course
with 4 sets of tees
Driving Range, Electric Carts,
Great Food & Beverages
Outings for groups of 25 – 125 golfers.

183 Golf Circle Rutherfordton, NC 28139
828-286-9117 www.cleghornplantation.com

128

Bring a Four-Some
Monday - Thursday

46
35
Mon-Thurs $
$
37
27
$

Mon-Thurs
Before 1 PM

After 1PM

$

Fri-Sun

Before 1 PM

Fri-Sun
After 1 PM
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Boiling Springs and Phillips win 5A titles
Bulldogs win 4th straight title, Phillips ties record for most individual championships with third title
The Boiling Springs Bulldogs put their
team name in the record book by winning
their fourth straight South Carolina High
School championship.
The Bulldogs had won three AAAA
titles in a row and after being reclassified
into the new AAAAA division they kept
winning.
The Bulldogs might have actually won
the tournament in the very first round. The
AAAAA tournament consists of a 36 hole
day and then an 18 hole final.
In the very first round the Bulldogs
shot a 285 total to hold a 24 shot lead over
arch rival Gaffney.
As expected Trent Phillips, the twotime SCJGA Player of the Year, led the way.
Phillips shot a seven-under par round of 65
to hold a five-shot lead over Colby Patton
of Hillcrest High School.
The future Georgia golfer had 6 birdies and a chip in eagle to take the big lead.
“I guess I am expected to be the
favorite,” said the now three time state
champion. “You can’t win every time out,
but I wanted to give it my all and hopefully
go home with another championship,”
Phillips said.
Both the individual and team leader
backed up a little in the second round.
Phillips posted his second under par
round, this time a one-under 71.
The team however, added 16 strokes
to their first round and saw their 24 shot
lead cut in half.
“We padded our lead a little in the
first round,” said Josh Pruitt, the Boiling
Springs head coach. “It made everybody
feel a little more comfortable, but still
anything could happen,” he said.
With a 12 shot lead the Bulldogs didn’t
exactly coast through the final round, but as
their coach said there was not a great deal
of pressure on the team.
Boiling Springs turned in a final round
303 total to finish at 25-over par.
Gaffney chased Boiling Springs as
they have all year, but the Indians came
up short.
Gaffney shot an 898 total to finish at
34-over par and nine shots behind Boiling

“We just won this year and it is hard
not to think about doing it again next year,”
said the coach. “We found out this year it is
harder than it looks especially the way we
started the season,” said Pruitt.
A win at the late season tournament
in Rock Hill and a great victory in the
Southern Cross set the stage for putting
the Bulldogs back into championship form.
“Our guys think of winning the Southern Cross on the same level as a state
championship. After we won there we got
our confidence back and we showed up at
the end of the year,” concluded Pruitt.
Gaffney’s Zach Gordon shot three
straight rounds of 73 to finish in third place
and earn All-State honors. Gordon’s teammate Cody Transou finished in fourth place
and also made All-State.
Thomas Hollingsworth of Dorman
was also honored as a member of the AllState team.
After Boiling Springs and Gaffney
Dorman finished in third place with Wando
fourth and Lexington fifth. Byrnes finished
in sixth place.

The Boiling Springs Bulldogs (top-left)won their
fourth straight state championship. The Bulldogs tied
Spartanburg for the most big school titles in a row.
Trent Phillips (top-right) became only the fourth golfer
in SCHSL history to win three state championships.
Phillips finished at 211 for a six shot margin over
Colby Patton (right)of Hillcrest. Gaffney (above)
finished as the runner-up

Springs.
“If you had told me we would have
beaten them in two of the three rounds, I
would have figured we would have won,”
said Gaffney golf coach Brandin Coggins.
“We just threw away too many shots in the
first round. We just slapped the ball all over
the place,’ he added.
Phillips closed out his third state
championship with a 3-over par 75. It was
not his best round of golf, but it was more
than good enough to win the individual
championship by six shots.
“I really didn’t have it today. I never
was able to get comfortable over the ball,
but it still was pretty awesome to win a
third championship and I’m really proud of
my teammates. We had a great team win,”
said Phillips.
The Bulldog junior ties three other
golfers with three state championships.

PGA pro D.J. Trahan won three titles, as
did Christ Church golfer Frank Wrenn IV
and in the 50s Buddy Baker won three title
for McClenaghan High School.
Phillips now has one more individual
title than the two that were won by Lucas
Glover, Bill Haas, Kyle Thompson and
Chris Patton.
The Bulldogs got an All-State performance from their one senior Josh Sprouse.
Sprouse was able to finish in a tie for fifth
place with Reed Bentley of Byrnes. The
two golfers shot 222 totals and both made
All-State.
“Josh really played well and to make
All-State and go out on top like he did is
great for him,” said the coach.
The Bulldog’s Harrison Corbin led
Boiling Springs in the final round with a
1-under par 71 and also made All-State.

McBee wins Class
A championship

McBee High School won the Class A
state championship at Cheraw State Park
Golf Course. The Panthers won the title
by 71 shots after shooting a 36 hole total
of 669.
Two Panther golfers battled for the individual title. In the second round Winburn
shot a 1-under par 71, but his teammate
Sellers was just a little better. The Panther
junior carded a 3-under par 69 for a 139
total and a two shot win over his teammate.
Matthew Johnson, Tanner Webster and
Matt McCoy helped coach Pat Cook’s team
win the championship.
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Season ends in finals for Palmetto State teams

Furman, USC and Clemson
gain experience from play
in the NCAA finals

You don’t have to finish first in a golf
tournament to win something. Players and
teams can take smaller victories away from
a championship run.
The three Palmetto State teams in the
NCAA Finals did not advance to the match
play round, but each can take something
from their play by reaching deep into the
post season.
The Clemson Tigers were making their
first appearance in the NCAA finals after
surprising some experts by qualifying out
of the Athens, Georgia Regional.
First year Clemson coach Kelley Hester joined her team in making history. Hester is the first coach to bring four different
teams to the NCAA Finals. Previously she
had coached UNLV, Georgia and Furman
to play in the finals.
The Tigers were the second lowest
ranked team making the trip to Rich Harvest Farms near Chicago. The team finished
in a tie for 20th place with FSU, a team that
finished in front of the Tigers a few weeks
ago at the ACC Championship.
“If you would have told me at the
beginning of the season that we were going to finish 20th at the NCAA National
Tournament I would have taken that,” said
Hester. “We have everyone that played in
this tournament back next year, and I am
excited about the future of the program,”
she added.
The top Tiger performer in the tournament was freshman Ana Paula Valdes. The
first year Tiger finished in a tie for 59th
place at 17 over par.
The Tigers return Valdes, Alice Hewson, Sydney Legacy, Marisa Messana and
Kennedy Swann. Ashley Czarnecki joined
the team in the spring and Clemson will
welcome Calista Rice as a new recruit for
next year.

Palmetto State teams gained valuable experience at this year’s NCAA Women’s Finals. Furman’s Haylee Harford (left) finished in a tie for eighth place just five shots
behind the winner. Harford earned second team All-America honors for her play during the season. Ana Paula Valdes (center) of Clemson was the top Tiger as Clemson
made their first appearance in the Finals. Ainhoa Olarra (right) from USC challenged for the lead before finishing 10th.

Only senior Jessica Hoang will graduate from the program.
“This season was a great learning
experience for a young team,” said Hester,
The Furman Lady Paladins entered the
tournament as the highest ranked team from
South Carolina. Furman was ranked ninth
in the final regular season poll.
The highlight for the Lady Paladins
was the eighth place finish for Haylee Harford. The Furman sophomore from Ohio
shot a final round 1-under par 71 to earn a
top-10 finish.
Harford finished five shots behind
the stroke play champion Monica Vaughn
of Arizona State and was named an AllAmerican.
The Lady Paladins as a team were tied
for 12th place. Furman finished in front of
top ten teams from Alabama, Duke and
Florida State. The smallest school in the
field improved its score in the final two
rounds.
“We had our chances and we needed to
play a little better,” said Lady Paladin coach
Jeff Hull. “We dug a hole for ourselves in
the first nine holes when we were 28 over
par,” he added.
Furman took two freshmen to the

championship. It was a learning experience for SoCon individual champion
Natalie Srinivasan who finished 95th and
Carly Burkhardt who was 110th in the final
standings.
“They just never played in the kind of
conditions we had up there. The thick grass,
cold and wet conditions. We are a Southern
team and that was a factor for them,” said
the Furman coach.
The Lady Paladins lose one senior
as Taylor Totland completed her college
career at the finals.
Totland shot her best round of the tournament in the last round when she shot a
1-over par 73 to finish in a tie for 28th place.
All-SoCon selection Alice Chen will
be joined by Jacqueline Bendrick and Reona Harai as seniors on the team next year.
If any of the Palmetto State teams has
reason to be disappointed with their showing in the finals, it could be South Carolina.
The Gamecocks began the final round
in 6th place, inside the top eight that would
advance to the match play finals.
Ainhoa Olarra was in contention for
the individual championship, but lost her
chance at the victory by going 5-over par
on her last four holes.

An even par finish could have lifted
the Gamecocks into the top-eight and kept
Olarra as the runner-up.
“It was not our day really. We just
needed to finish a little better,” said Gamecock coach Kalen Anderson. “The group
played really solid all week for the most
part, and they fought really hard. Ainhoa
had a phenomenal week, and in general we
did great. We just didn’t get the job done,”
said the coach.
The Gamecocks return four of the
five players who competed in the finals.
Only Katelyn Dambaugh graduates from
the team. The Goose Creek native will be
missed as she leaves the program owning
virtually every important school record.
“At the end of the day, Kate has carried our program for a long time. She has
broken all our records, and I am so proud
of the way she has carried herself,” said a
grateful coach.
All the teams close to the cut line had
to feel disappointed with the cancellation
of the second round because of weather.
The lost 18 holes, if played in decent
weather, could have made up for a lot of
difficult shots in the terrible conditions of
the first day.
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Clemson season comes to a disapointing end
NCAA finish not
representative of
Tigers total season

It is not unusual for winners to have
a difficult time coming up with the words
to express their excitement about their
success.
The same thing happens on the opposite end of the scoreboard when a team has
trouble explaining their disappointment.
The Clemson Tigers are doing the latter as they look for reasons why a record
setting season ended with a last place finish
in the NCAA National Championship.
“I really thought we had saved some
of our best golf for last, but that wasn’t the
case,” said Clemson coach Larry Penley.
“I’m trying to get a grip on it, ” he said.
While Penley is quick to point out that
the course was the same for all the teams,
playing at different waves did make a difference.
“We got the worst of the weather the
first day. It rained an inch and half in about
four holes and play never stopped,’ he said.
The Tigers got off to a horrible start at
the tournament near Chicago with a 25-over
par opening round.
“We kind of had a doe in the headlights look. We preached to them to control

The NCAA championship marked the end of the careers of two Clemson seniors. Carson Young and Austin
Langdale from nearby Pendleton helped the Tigers during the last four years. The picture is of the two signing
with Clemson back in 2012. The Tigers return two ACC Freshmen of the year next year. Doc Redman (topright) won the award in 2017 and Bryson Nimmer (bottom right) was the top newcomer in the league in 2016.

what you can and deal with the rest and we
didn’t handle it well,” he said
Ten minutes before the first round
started freshman William Nottingham shattered the top of his driver.
“We were in panic mode to get him, a
club. We had to borrow Jonathan Rectors

Seniors $27.00 Mon - Fri
Perfect
Any Group
Outing!
Cobb’s
Glenfor
is Perfect
for your next
outing!

Rates Include Carts

$37.00 Weekdays $45.00 Weekends
Tiff-Eagle Bermuda Greens - Full Practice Range - Pro Shop - Restaurant - Pool - PGA Instruction

Membership Options
$135 Family - $125 Senior Family (over 55)

No Initiation Fee With 3 Months Dues Paid In Advance

Call for Tee Times: 1-864-226-7688
2201 Cobbs Way, Anderson, SC 29621

driver, but I think the situation affected
everyone on the team,” said Penley.
Nottingham never recovered and after
posting three straight top-ten finishes in the
ACC tournament and Regional he wasn’t
able to help the Tigers at the finals.
It looked like the first round would be

an aberration when the team shot a 3-under
par second round.
“We had made comebacks before, but
we turned an 11-under par round into a
3-under par score so it was better, but not
enough,” said the coach.
However, with little chance of cracking the top-15 to play the fourth round of
stroke play, the Tigers reverted to their first
round form.
Clemson shot a team total 303 which
locked them into last place.
“We didn’t handle adversity well. I
saw some “woe is me” attitude and that
was disappointing,” said Penley.
Most disappointing for Penley was
that his two seniors, Carson Young and
Austin Langdale finished their careers on
a low note.
“They both have been great players for
our program. I feel really bad for Austin
because with all his injuries he got cheated.
He toughed it out for us, but he wasn’t even
close to 100 percent,” noted Penley.
The long time Clemson coach does not
believe the difficult tournament will have
any hangover effect on his team.
“If you are going to play this game successfully you have to have a short memory.
I know one thing we took away from the
tournament is that we are going to be doing
a lot of practicing in the rain next year,”
Penley said with a chuckle.
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Three days of fun and one day of rain
Celebrities treat
fans to fun, Jaeger
wins BMW title

A Sunday rain-out robbed Upstate golf
fans of what could have been a great shootout for the BMW Charity Classic presented
by Synnex championship.
Four golfers were within a shot of the
lead and five more were only three shots
off the pace of third round leader Stephen
Jaeger.
Jaeger, who is from Munich, Germany
and went to college at Chattanooga, shot a
6 under par round of 65 at Furman to take
the lead by one shot after the third round.
The former SoCon Player of the Year
and Conference champion had played the
course several times in the Furman Intercollegiate and his knowledge of the course
certainly didn’t hurt.
Jaeger made two eagles and two birdies in what would be his final round of the
tournament. He finished at 19-under par to
claim the win by a shot. It was his second
Web.com victory.
“I’ve been saying I’ve been close the
last couple of weeks,” said Jaeger, who
moved up to No. 6 on the money list. “I just
kept working on the things my coach and I
have been talking about and it just kind of
clicked. The combination of that and putting well were definitely the keys,” said the
BMW winner.

Like us on Facebook

www.bypassgolfshop.com

Larry the Cable Guy and Green Bay Packers quarterback Aaron Rodgers were two of the celebrities that had
large fan followings at the BMW. Former MLB pitcher Russ Ortiz was the celebrity playing for The Blade
Junior Classic and he won his division. The Blade will receive a contribution from the tournament. Ortiz and
The Blade Chairman Rob Reeves congratulate BMW winner Stephen Jaeger after the tournament.

While golf fans missed an exciting
finish many more enjoyed three days of
celebrity watching.
The field of notables was the best in
recent memory at the one of a kind Web.
com event.
Most of the time it would be very difficult to take a golfer in camo and cut off

sleeves seriously, and the fans at the BMW
didn’t.
Instead they had fun with Larry the
Cable Guy and the rest of the celebrities.
While the Web.com professionals had
a scorecard in their pocket trying to take
the next step to the PGA Tour, the rest of
the field was enjoying their time playing
inside the ropes.
The celebrity group at the tourney
included Larry the Cable Guy, Red Sox
pitching star Josh Beckett, entertainer Alfonso Ribeiro, actor John O’Hurley, former
Yankee slugger Paul O’Neil and Green Bay
Packers quarterback Aaron Rodgers.
“I’ve enjoyed my time here in Greenville,” said Rodgers. “The people are all
really friendly and there are more than a few

Outfitting Golfers from
Beginners to Pros for 35 Years!

Packer fans around,” he added.
On the course Rodgers is another one of
a group of NFL quarterbacks who are very
comfortable playing the game.
“You have got to be able to block out
the distractions and focus. Tony (Romo)
kind of set the standard for all of us trying
to make the US Open. Yeah, there are some
competitive rivalries on the golf course for
quarterbacks,” said Rodger.
Rodgers and partner John Mallinger
had a good tournament,
However, not as good as amateur Kyle
Milner from Spartanburg and his pro partner
Guillermo Perieria. The two won the X-3
Division with a total of 39 under par.
Larry the Cable Guy and his partner
Brandon Crick did not do as well on the
scorecard, but they had fun.
By his own admission there are a few
things that keep Larry from being a better
golfer, but he thinks he is gaining on them.
“I usually come out and start out bad
and by Saturday I got everybody sucked
in,” he said.
The fan following for “LCG” was as
large as any of the celebrities who played
at Furman. While he may not look like he
takes the game seriously, he did hit some
good shots.
“If I could get off the tee box and use an
iron effectively and putt precisely, I’d play
pretty good golf,” he said.
Proceeds from the tournament will be
distributed to the selected charities later in
the year.

Large Selection of Top-Line Used Equipment Bring in your used
Fitting Systems for ALL MAJOR BRANDS!
Titleist, Callaway, Ping, Mizuno, Taylor Made and Trade-in or Trade up!

The right fit is important
for Juniors Too!

Get your Junior fit to play!
The First Tee, Hootie Series, or
at a golf camp we have the the
right equipment!

Clubs
Bags
Gloves
Shirts
Hats
Shoes
Used
Clubs

In Stock!

Spring Shirts & Shorts

New
In June!
Custom
Fit
Epic
Irons

New Styles
Aussie Chiller
Black Clover Hats
In Stock!

New
M2

In
Stock

$

29

.95

2016 Pro V1
& Pro V1X

$

39

.95

Lucky Size Shoe Sale

Select Brands & Styles

Up to 50% Off
In Stock Only!

Expert Club Repair - Equipment Upgrades - Fast Service - Upstate’s Largest Selection Of Used Clubs - Custom Fitting All Major Brands

133 Southport Rd. (295 By-Pass, 1/4 mile past Fudruckers on the left) Spartanburg 29301 (864) 576-7120 M-Sat 8:30 am - 6:00 pm
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Duke grad and former ACC Player of the Year Celine Boutier (left) won a sudden-death playoff over Paola Moreno (right) to win her first Symetra Tour tournament title with the victory at the Self Healthcare Classic at
Stoney Point. Tournament founder Jim Medford of Stoney Point and Ken Coffey of the Self Regional Foundation present the winner’s trophy to Boutier.

Sudden death playoff at Stoney Point

Boutier needs extra
hole to claim first
Symetra Tour win

Self Regional Women’s Health Care
Classic was started by Stoney Point Golf
Club owner Jim Medford four years ago.
At first it seemed like the idea of a professional golf tour stopping in Greenwood
and being successful was a reach.
However, the Self Regional Foundation
Women’s Health Care Classic has become
the standard by which all other Symetra
tournaments are measured.
“We have enjoyed the fact that the
women who play on the Tour have named
us their favorite tournament,” said Jim
Medford,.
Since it began in 2014 the tournament
at Stoney Point has set the record for biggest purse on the tour, but more important to
Medford it also makes the largest contribution to charity.
“The local charities have been able to
put the money to good use. We can see the
impact we have on children’s and women’s

health services every day in the area,’ he
said.
The last three winners at Stoney Point
have gone on to compete on the LPGA Tour.
The streak should be extended to four
after Celine Boutier’s sudden-death playoff
win in this year’s Classic.
The 2016 Duke grad needed an extra
hole to win her first Symetra Tour championship.
She birdied the playoff hole to top Paola
Moreno in the Tour event played at Stoney
Point Country Club.
“I was a little shaky on my first couple
of shots,” said the winner. “I didn’t expect
to be nervous, but I think I handled it pretty
well.” said Boutier.
While at Duke the native of Montrouge,
France led the Blue Devils to the 2014
NCAA championship. She won an ACC
individual title and was the Player of the
Year in the conference and a member of the
All-ACC Academic team.
She was the Women’s Golf Coaches
Association National Player of the Year
and a four-time college tournament winner.
Boutier started the final round trailing
Moreno by two shots and never was able

PUBLIC WELCOME!

The special Legends Pro-Am with the LPGA Legends
was won by the team of Legend Nancy Scranton, John
Ivester, Walter Roark and Ed Gunderson.

to take the lead. She did move into a tie
with Moreno when the leader bogeyed the
16th hole.
The two golfers finished out their
rounds with pars to force the playoff.
On the playoff hole Boutier’s second
shot came up short of the green, but she was
able to pitch the ball to within three feet for
a possible birdie.
Moreno’s approach went long and settled in the fringe about 25 feet from the hole.
Her birdie attempt rolled well past the hole
and her follow up putt also missed the cup.
Boutier rolled in the winning birdie
putt and received the traditional water bottle
shower from the other Symetra Tour players

who watched the playoff.
The 23 year old was playing in only her
fifth Symetra Tour event and had already
collected four top-twenty and now three
top-ten finishes.
“I’m a little surprised it happened this
early in the season, but I am super excited
about it,” she said. “I tried during the playoff
not to think about the consequences and the
big picture of a win. I just stuck to one shot
at a time and didn’t think about what a win
would mean,” said Boutier.
The Symetra Tour’s largest purse of
$30,000 boosted Boutier to second place on
the Tour’s money list.
“It is comforting to know the other
girls made it on Tour, but I don’t want to
stop there. I want to win some more,” she
concluded.
Several Pro-Ams started the tournament
week. The featured Pro-Am included 11
LPGA Legends. Nancy Lopez, Jan Stephenson, Val Skinner and Sherri Turner where
among those playing in the event.
The Legends Pro-Am was won by the
team of LPGA veteran Nancy Scranton and
her amateur playing partners John Ivester,
Walter Roark and Ed Gunderson.

COME PLAY TODAY!
Visit www.furmangolfclub.com

Best Available Rates - Tee Time Specials
Join the Furman E-Club for Special Offers!
Check out our instruction and clinic schedule
on our website!

2016 Golfweek Award Winner
Furman is ranked in Golfweek
Magazine’s ratings of top University
courses you can play!

The Furman Golf Course is available for outings
weekdays and weekends!

2015 Award Winning Course

30 Best You Can Play - SC Golf Course Ratings Panel,
2014 Best Golf Course in the Upstate - Greenville News Readers Choice

400 N. Hwy 25 By-Pass, Greenville
864-294-2690
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Wooten and Plyler win Four-Ball
Two Clemson area
golfers win SCGA
major at Musgrove

The team of Raymond Wooten and
Mickey Plyler won the 54th annual SCGA
Four-Ball over Furman University golfer
Connor Bruns and recent Furman grad
Bryce Howell.
“The key for us was that Raymond
never flinched,” said Plyler. “He said give
me some offense cause I’ve got the defense
covered,” Plyler said.
Plyler did make a pair of chip in birdies to help the team and take a 3 up lead
at the turn.
Wooten and Plyler bumped their lead
up to four holes with a birdie on number 14.
The match was dormie going to the
15th hole, but Bruns made a 25 foot birdie
to extend the finals.
Wooten and Plyler still had a three hole
lead with three to play.
“We were in good position on Saturday
too, but Jeremy Revis and Duane Barnes
birdied the last three holes and we had to
play three extra holes to win,” said Plyler.
Plyler and Wooten did not need extra
holes to win the title 3&2.
Wooten played the clinching 16th hole
perfectly. His third shot ended up four-feet
from the hole and his birdie clinched the
victory.
“I’ve always wanted to win a state title.
This is obviously one of the big ones, so I
am extremely happy,” said Wooten.
“This was a great field and a great
tournament on a great golf course. I think
winning it at Musgrove also means a lot,”
concluded Plyler.

bad weather
Caleb Proveaux, Walt Todd and reigning Greenville County Amateur champion
Yancey Johnson all tied for third place
shooting 2-under par 70s.
The Senior Division ended in a tie.
Duff Wagner and Walter Todd were not
able to get on the course for the Sunday
round. The two golfers shot 3-under par
69 on Saturday and shared the senior title.
Eddie Hargett finished in third place
after shooting a 1-under par 71.

The team of Dean Nance and Doug Ramey tied with
Zach Moran and Zach Siefert for the victory at the
Greenville Two-Man championship

Two teams tie for
Two-Man title at Greer

Thomas Todd won the Greenwood Invitational
shooting a 4-under par 68.

Laurens golfer wins
Greenwood Invit.

The rain kept the full 36 hole tournament from being completed at the Greenwood Country Club.
The second round was washed out,
but in the first round Thomas Todd carded
a 4-under par 68
The Laurens golfer had a one-shot lead
over Michael McKee on Saturday. As it
turned out it was the only golf that would
be played in the tournament because of

Heavy rain shortened the Greenville
Two-Man tourney to a 27 hole tournament.
The team of Dean Nance and Doug
Ramey finished the first round in first place
after shooting a 13-under par 59.
Five teams were two or three shots
back including the team of Zach Moran
and Zach Siefert.
Moran and Siefert posted a four-under
par 32, while Nance and Ramey finished the
nine hole second round at 1-under par 35.
The two teams shared first place at the
end of the 27 hole tournament..
Flight winners included:1st - Ken and
Ryan Lynn, 2nd - Doug Tooke and Marc
Hiott, 3rd - Ethan Ellison and Chad Aiken.
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Wofford hires Hamilton
Former USC golfer
and coach takes
over Terrier program

2017 Spring Rates
Weekdays

$31

After 12 PM

$26

Seniors M-F

$26

Weekends

$39

After 12 PM

$31

All rates for 18 holes w/cart

The Wofford Terriers have named Alex
Hamilton as their new golf coach. Hamilton
takes over for the retiring Vic Lipscomb
who guided the program for 13 years.
Hamilton was the head golf coach at
South Alabama and has a long and successful background in the sport in South
Carolina.
“When you look at the players produced by the program, the facilities, the
relationships with area golf courses and
the academic reputation of Wofford it is
a great place to call home,” said the new
Terrier coach.
The Aiken native was an All-State
golfer in high school and went on to be a
four-year letterman at South Carolina.
He was named a second team All-SEC
performer and a three-time member of the
SEC Academic Honor Roll. He helped USC
to four NCAA Regional appearances and
one trip to the NCAA Finals.
The 2005 USC graduate won the South
Carolina Golf Association Amateur championship in 2004.
The new Terrier coach played several
years on the mini-tours. After leaving Tour
golf he became an assistant at Mercer
University.
He moved from Mercer to join Bill
McDonald’s staff at USC and helped coach
the Gamecocks to a record setting season
that included five tournament titles and ten
top-ten finishes.
“I learned a ton from Bill. He is a wonderful coach and a great friend. He helped
me learn to be a college coach,” he said.
Hamilton’s duties at South Carolina
included recruiting, team workouts, NCAA
compliance and the program’s budget.
“All those things come with the territory. I’m a golfer first and I want to be at
the golf course with the players, but I know
the other things are an important part of the

Wofford’s new coach has solid credentials and strong
ties to South Carolina. The Aiken native was a fouryear letterman at USC. He won the 2004 SCGA
Amateur and was an assistant coach at South Carolina
before taking over the South Alabama golf program.

job,” he said.
Hamilton inherits a team that loses its
two top players as seniors Andrew Novak
and Jeremy Grab have graduated. However,
Lipscomb secured a solid recruiting class
before retiring.
Next year Ryan Marter from A.C.
Flora and Nick Willis from Spartanburg
Christian Academy will join the players
expected to return to the team.
“The most important aspect of recruiting is establishing personal relationships. I
will always be looking for talented players
who meet the high academic standards at
Wofford,” said Hamilton.
The new Terrier coach has met with
the Wofford players and is in the process
of relocating from Mobile to Spartanburg.
“I am extremely excited for the opportunity to coach at Wofford. The chance
to lead such a great program is something
that I am looking forward to,” said the new
Terrier coach.

Seniors Play Sunday
$27.00 11am -12:30pm
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Burgess, Morgan get victories
DiSantis title to
Burgess, Morgan
wins at Green Valley

Gracyn Burgess had some ground to
make up as she started the final round of
the Vicki DiSantis Girls Championship in
Charlotte.
The future Clemson golfer started
the final round a full five shots behind the
leader Rachel Keuhn of Asheville.
Keuhn opened the 36 hole tournament
with a 5-under par 67 to hold a one shot
lead over Anna Morgan of Spartanburg.
Burgess carded an even par 72 to be further
back starting the final round.
Burgess trailed Kuehn late in the
round.. Her final birdie on the 17th hole
caught Kuehn as both golfers stood at 5
under with one hole to play.
“I was pumped going into the final hole
after making that putt,” said the Lexington
High School junior. “That was a huge birdie
for me.” she said.
On the final hole Burgess made par
while Keuhn had trouble and doubled the
final hole. The result was a two shot victory
for Burgess.
“Focusing on my own game and not
on what others were doing was key to my
success,” she said after winning her second

Future Clemson golfer Gracyn Burgess (left) won the CGA Vicki DiSantis Girls Championship. Anna Morgan
(right) of Spartanburg was the winner of the WSCGA Green Valley Girls Classic.

major CGA championship. She was also
the winner of the 2016 Twin-State girls
championship.
Anna Morgan was the only golfer to
shoot under par in the first round at the
Green Valley Girls Classic.. The Spartanburg junior held a four-shot lead over four
golfers.
The WSCGA sponsored tournament
was scheduled for 36 holes, however
weather conditions would not allow a full
second round to be completed.
Instead the second round was shortened to 9 holes and a 27 hole championship.
Morgan shot a 2-over par 38 on her fi-

Summer
Rates

$25.00 Twilight Rate
After 2PM Every Day

Senior. M-F

$30

Sr. Sat-Sun

Reserve Your Fall
Outing Date Today!

$39

The Game of Golf is Played Here!

Weekdays

$48

After 2 PM

$34

Sat-Sun

$54

After 2 PM
Everyday

$39

It is time for
SUMMER GOLF CAMP
July 24-26th

Registration Forms Available in The Golf Shop

Steve Goforth, PGA Head Golf Professional
sgoforth@willow-creekgolf.com * www.willow-creekgolf.com
205 Sandy Run, Greer, 29651 Call 864-670-9329

nal nine holes. She finished the tournament
as the only golfer who matched par at 108.
After making the best of difficult playing conditions Morgan believed all things
considered, “I made a lot of putts and just
overall played well,” she said.
Phoebe Carles of Clinton shot the best
score in the second round carding a 1-over
par 37 to move up to a second place tie
with four other golfers. Carles was awarded second place using a scorecard playoff.
Also finishing at 115 were Baylee
Evans of Lancaster, Isabella Rawls of
Lexington, Nicole Kramer of Charlotte
and Elle Johnson of Inman.

The
best
two
clubs
in
your
bag!

Still time to book
Summer or Fall Outings!
Summer Rates
$32 Weekdays $42 Weekends
Seniors
$28 Weekdays $37 Weekends
$22 Super Twlight After 4 PM
Marc Brady, PGA Head Golf Professional
marc@mbradypga.com * www.linksotryon.com
11250 New Cut Rd Campobello, 29322 Call 864-468-5099
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Amateur Schedule
JUNIOR Upstate
Busy schedule for
County Ams set for
amateurs
June and July
GOLFERS! Upstate
in June
6th Annual
Henry Transou
Memorial
Junior Classic!

Come join us for real Southern
Hospitality including good food,
good times and great golf!

Sept 30- Oct 1

Cherokee National Golf Club*
Gaffney, SC
Boys and Girls Ages 8 to 18
Get Applications by calling
864-489-9417

Cherokee National GC

www.cherokeenationalgolfclub.com
*CNGC is a private club
Memberships Available

There is a full schedule of local
amateur events for Upstate golfers every
weekend in June.
40th Annual Greater Greer Open,
June 3-4th, Greer Country Club. The
GGO is one of the longest continuing
open events in the Upstate. This year the
tournament will again feature a $10,000
Hole-In-One.
The tournament is open to all golfers
and will be flighted after the first round.
Entry fee includes lunch on Saturday.
Entry information is available at the
Greer golf shop by calling 864-877-9279.
Festival of Flowers, June 10-11th,
The Patriot at Grand Harbor. The tournament is open to amateurs only age 15 and
up with a current USGA Handicap Index.
Three divisions include Championship, Club and Senior (50 and up). Gift
certificates are awarded to Flight winners.
Entry fee includes golf, range, carts
and lunch both days.
Entry forms are available from Craig
Malone at craig@grandharbor.net
Upstate Junior Classic, June 1213th, Smithfields Country Club. The
tournament is open to any junior golfer.
The event is for both boys and girls who
compete in age group competition.
The tournament is a points tournament
and has received a 3 multiplier.
Top finishers can win their way into
The Blade at Thornblade Club.
Entry information is available online
at www.smithfields.cc.
Cherokee Valley Junior Golf Camp,
June 19th to June 22nd, 9am to 1pm.
The four-day camp costs $150 and
will be taught by PGA professional Matt
Jennings and his staff.
Golfers from age 8-18, boys and girls.
beginners to intermediate players are invited to register by calling the golf shop at

864-895-6758
Southern Oaks Open, June 24 25th, Southern Oaks Golf Club. The
tournament is open to all golfers and is
flighted after the first round. The event is
individual stroke play.
The golf tournament includes a fishing tournament on the ponds around the
course. Registration and more information
is available at the Southern Oaks Golf Shop
by calling 864- 859-6698.
Independent Wing-Ding, July
1-2nd, Pickens. Shotgun start at 9 am
both days. Four-player teams are paired
by handicap for A-B-C-D players. Call
Pickens at 864-878-6083 to register.

Upstate Aces
Hole - In - One

If you make an ace, please give the
information to your club pro and ask him
to send it to us at golfclubsc@gmail.com.
Tom Inglee made his first ever Hole
in One on #17 at The Creek Golf Club.
Charlie Vaughn, Greer Country
Club, #4, 140 yds, 8-iron. Witnessed
David Isreal, Ron Robinson, Dan Harvey.
Al Jefferies, The Creek, #17, His
fourth Hole-in-One.
Tom Reeves. Fox Run CC. # 15, 173
yds, 7 iron, Witnessed by Bob Cook, Wes
Reeves, Jerry Goodman.
George Cobb, Country Club of
Lexington, #2, 121 yds, 7-iron. Cobb’s
sixth hole-in-one.
Calahan Keever, Cross Winds Par3, #10, 145 yds. 9-iron, Witness Aaron
Westbury
Ray Rodriguez, Bonnie Brae, #12,
126 yds, PW. Witnessed by Kevin Moore
Bill Matre, Red Bank, NJ. Walker
Course, #4, 145 yds, 8-iron. Witnessed
by Billy Matre, Jr.
Palmer Pimm, Cross Winds Par-3,
#7, 104 yds. SW. Witnessed by Peter
Kenneson, Alyson Cotter
Ray Hellings, The Creek Golf Club,
#17, 135 yds.

Registration is open for the Greenville
and Spartanburg County Amateur championships in June and July.
Spartanburg will hold events for juniors, seniors and amateurs.
All information and registration forms
are available online at www.spartanburgfirsttee.org.
Coca Cola Spartanburg County
Senior Men’s championship, June 8th
& 9th, Carolina Country Club, The tournament is open to golfers aged 50 and up
who are residents of Spartanburg County
or members of a Spartanburg County club.
Coca-Cola Spartanburg County
Junior, June 27th & 28th, Three Pines
Country Club. Junior boys and girls
who are Spartanburg County residents
or members of Spartanburg County Golf
Clubs. The boys champion will receive an
invitation to play in the Bobby Chapman
Junior in September.
The top junior finishers are invited to
play in the County Amateur in July.
47th Coca-Cola Spartanburg County Amateur, July 14-16th, Woodfin
Ridge. The field will be limited to the first
139 paid entrants. The tournament is open
to all golfers who live in or belong to a club
in Spartanburg County. Junior golfers who
wish to play in the county amateur must
first play in the County Junior.
50th Annual Greenville County Amateur, July 21-23, Green Valley Country
Club. The tournament is open to any amateur who lives in Greenville County or is a
member of a Greenville County golf club.
The 54 hole tournament has a 36 hole
cut for the final round on Sunday, July 23rd.
The Greenville Cyder Cup team uses the
results of the Greenville County Amateur to
help select the county’s team for the annual
match with Spartanburg County.
Entry information and registration forms
are online at www.upstategolfclub.com.

GREER GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB

Public Welcome

JUNE RATES
Monday - Friday

$28.00
18 holes & cart

“A Shot Makers Course”

Time to book your Spring Outings at Greer. Great Dates Available Now!

Super Saturdays

$28.00

after 2 pm
Includes Seniors

SENIOR RATES

Become A Member

$25.00

No Initiation Fee

Monday - Friday
18 holes & cart

Join Now for $100 Per Month!
3 Month membership recommended

Greer Country Club - 2299 Gap Creek Road - Greer, 29651 - 864-877-9279
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New owner at Cherokee Valley
Jennings brings years
of experience to his new
course in Tigerville

Play where the Pros Play!

A golf course owner has to wear many different hats.
Matt Jennings, the new owner of the Cherokee Valley Golf
Club, has a lot of hats around him at the Tigerville course.
Jennings found his way to the Upstate from outside
Toledo, Ohio. He knew he wanted to relocate from Ohio
and had a list of five possible courses. The Cherokee Valley course won out.
“Cherokee Valley is got a lot going for it,” said the new
owner. “It is a wonderful golf course with great amenities
and it is in a growing area. These are all the things you
look for in a golf course,” said Jennings.
The new Cherokee Valley owner brings experience in
all areas of a golf club’s operation.
He has operated golf courses for more than a dozen
years since finishing his degree in Turf Grass Management
from Ohio State.
He was part of the Professional Golf Management
program and most recently was the professional at Oak
Harbor Golf Club near Toledo, Ohio.
Jennings had a family tie to a very successful restaurant in the area and he hopes to bring some of the favorites
that made the establishment popular to Cherokee Valley.
“We had the best ribs around as well as great steak and
seafood and we are going to have that here in the future,”
said Jennings.
The new owner has decided that his first task is to
make sure area golfers know what an outstanding course
and club is so very close to Greenville.
“We have to walk before we run. It will take a little
time for us to do that because we want to be a partner with
our community,” he said.
The stay and play opportunity is a perfect getaway for
a vacation or a weekend. With the pool and fitness center
and our restaurant Cherokee Valley has something for
everyone, not just golfers,”

New Cherokee Valley owner Matt Jennings (left) and club professional
Gary Moore (right) talk over plans for the club in Tigerville. Cherokee
Valley is an 18 hole championship course designed by P.B.Dye.

Cherokee Valley has an excellent teaching facility
and Jennings expects it to be an important part of the club
functions. He has won awards from the Northern Ohio PGA
Section for his work in growing the game and he intends
to keep doing just that at his new home.
“We are doing a junior camp starting on June 19th.
We hope to help a lot of young players learn to play better
and enjoy the game more,” he said.
Jennings also expects the course, clubhouse and cottages to help make Cherokee Valley a place for special
events like weddings and business meetings.
The club can put together everything needed for a
major event or a small gathering.
“We have a wonderful facility here and we have
already had a number of weddings and we can do more,
he said.
The club is open to the public and there is a membership option for individuals and for families. Jennings believes with everything the club has to offer, a membership
has something for every member of the family.
“We are a good value for families. We have a well
rounded facility here and I’m excited to be here and look
forward to meeting many Upstate golfers when they come
to Cherokee Valley,” concluded Jennings.

Mike Carter

www.theplanetruthgolf.com
Mike Carter

Certified Plane Truth Instructor 8 Years

One Plane Swing
with RIT Release

Two Plane Swing
with LOP Release

cartermike64@gmail.com
864-616-1937
TheEagleZone.Com
864-288-0001

Mike Carter, a professional instructor associated with Jim Hardy’s Plane Truth Golf
instruction, is teaching at The Eagle Zone in
Greenville.
Jim Hardy has taught over 100 touring professionals and was named the 2007 PGA Teacher
Of The Year. Jim also was inducted into the
PGA Teachers Hall of Fame in 2016.
“I feel like I have mentored under the best
instructors in the game of golf, Jim Hardy and
Chris O’Connell” - Mike Carter.
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You Have to See It to Believe It!

Seniors
$35 Mon - Thur
THE LINKS at STONEY POINT’S stunning beauty, exceptional design and first class
amenities create the perfect “golfers’ paradise”. Located on beautiful Lake Greenwood
this Championship course is the home to the Symetra Tour and future LPGA Stars.
Memberships to fit your Lifestyle!
Single - Family - Non-Resident
Young Professional - Corporate $
Student & Junior - Social

Twilight After 3 pm
35 Monday -Thursday
$
39 Friday - Sunday

$

42 Monday -Thursday
$
49 Friday - Sunday
Stoney Point is the
new home of the

Tommy Pendley
Golf Academy

The Links at Stoney Point

709 Swing About
Greenwood
Tee Times 864-942-0900 www.thelinksatstoneypoint.com

SEE IT FLY AT THE EAGLE ZONE!
The Best and Most Accurate Golf Computer is the Ball Flight!
It Cannot Lie, and does Exactly what you Tell the Golf Ball To Do!
Expert Club Fitting

Expert Experienced
Instructors
Carolyn Echols LPGA
Sandy Halkett LPGA
Jamie Michala PGA
Mike Carter The Plane Truth
Bob Bell PGA
John Gerring PGA

Club Repair - Covered Tees
Grass Tees - Putting Green
Bunkers & Chipping Area
Open 9 am to 8 pm Daily
Locally Owned & Operated

2016 TOP 50

Sign Up Now for Summer Camp!

Camp #1 June 6-8 9 - 12 $165, Camp #2 June 12-15, 9 - 12 $225
Camp #3 June 26-29, 9 - 12 $225 Camps limited to 16 juniors
See www.eaglezone.com for camps in July & August

Special Camps for Juniors with Tournament or HS Golf Experience!

We’ve got a membership just for you!

$35 p/m Age 13 to HS Grad $60 p/m Regular Membership
Includes unlimited range, use of putting green and bunkers,
discounted rates at Carolina Springs!
Call Barbara Longello our Membership Specialist 864-288-0001

8000 Pelham Rd Greenville 864-288-001

www.The EagleZone.com

